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- **Dyna Col AC340KF**
  Special heatset fount to avoid Kaolin- or China Clay-contamination in the circulation water. Works well without IPA or a small amount of IPA.

- **Dyna Press AC258DL**
  Improved coldset fount for a better print-performance and faster startups in all types of dampening. Recommended to use if FOGRA-approval is not needed.

- **Dyna Grafo Drier**
  Gel for accelerating and improving the ink-drying in sheetfed-printing. Recommended for the printing on non absorbing materials like films, PE-coated board and metalized material. Drying of ink in closed paper piles is secured with mixing 3% Dyna Grafo Drier to the ink just before starting the production. Packaging 1 kg (12 in a box).

- **Dyna Web Start**
  For supporting a successful start of heatset presses. Spraying onto the blankets is reducing the ink tack to avoid web-breaks and wrap-arounds. Packaging 5 liters (4 in a box).

- **Dyna Grafo Gel**
  Gel to reduce the lack of the ink without any negative influence in the print result. Less built-ups and piling. Adding up to 10% is not changing the viscosity of the ink. For coldset, heatset and sheetfed. Packaging 1 kg (12 in a box).

- **Dyna Care Hand Cleaner**
  Hand cleaner for cleaning the skin from lubricants, inks, paints and adhesives. Dermatological tested and pH neutral. Formulation with Aloe Vera extracts and Jojoba components. Packaging 4.5 liters (4 in a box).